
Crossing the Boundaries

Genesis 45:1-15; Psalm 133; Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32; *Matthew 15:(10-20), 21-28

A fellow preacher writes: “I preached on a text from Luke’s Gospel as well as I knew how. After

the service, I was greeting folks at the door on their way out. A woman said to me, “Good sermon! I

liked your treatment of the text, though I was a bit surprised that you didn’t refer to Romans 8.”

I was stunned. I had expended hours on the sermon, carefully exegeting the text, attempting

to make appropriate connections. In spite of all that, I had missed the perfect connection,

illumination, expansion by another text. Yes, Romans 8.

But here’s what I mostly thought: She is in real estate! She has had no theological training!

Why would God give her the insight that God should have given to me, a theologically certified,

trained, professional preacher!

Jesus does that all the time. Jesus seems to have this thing for shaming us “insiders” through

those whom we regard as “outsiders.” Take today’s Gospel, for instance. 

Jesus is on the road, out beyond the boundary. Most of his ministry up to this point has been

among his kith and kin in Galilee. Now Jesus ventures farther afield. He is way out in “the regions of

Tyre and Sidon.” There, out beyond the boundaries, a “Canaanite woman from those territories came

out and shouted, ‘Show me mercy, Son of David. My daughter is suffering terribly from demon

possession.’”

Jesus doesn’t respond to her at f irst. Jesus’s disciples—perhaps because the woman is an

outsider, a woman, a Canaanite—say, “Send her away; she keeps shouting out after us.”

Jesus comments that he’s been sent to the “lost sheep, the people of  Israel.”

The woman kneels before him, saying, “Lord, help me.”

Jesus replies (perhaps a little harshly to my mind), “It is not good to take the children’s bread
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and toss it to dogs.”

Now you would think that a remark like that would give the woman pause. But no, her

daughter is ill, and she is willing to move heaven and earth to help her. Or perhaps this

woman—though an outsider—knows more about Jesus and the scope of his mercy than even his

disciples.

“Yes, Lord,” she retorts, “But even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall off their masters’ table.”

The chutzpa of this woman! Sparring with Jesus! What a great comeback!

Jesus is so changed by her courage that he answers, “Woman, you have great faith.” Her wish

is granted then and there. Her daughter is healed.

Note that Jesus praises the woman not for her persistence or her intellectual acumen but for

her faith.

You may recall that earlier Jesus lamented the disciples’ lack of faith. This woman, this

outsider, this pushy interloper is praised for her faith. 

What is faith? In our worship we will occasionally repeat an “affirmation of faith.” We say a

creed, a list of beliefs. Is faith a list of beliefs to which we adhere?

Or we might say, “I practice the Christian faith,” by which we mean that on the inside, we are

like the disciples. We know and do what Christians know and do.

Or perhaps we say, “I have faith that, in spite of our present problems, everything will work out

all right,” indicating that we have trust in the eventual outcome of the future.

But today’s Gospel suggests that sometimes faith means “a conviction that Jesus’s mercy

includes you, too.”

Matthew makes this outsider, this woman, the hero of the story and makes the disciples look

like exclusionary, insider fools. She is the one Jesus praises; she is the one on whom he bestows a
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miraculous gift. She has faith.

But perhaps it’s more accurate to say that Jesus is the hero of the story. His kingdom, which

comes to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, is also welcoming to those whom we insiders would

exclude with “no dogs allowed.”

I hear a couple of messages in this text, depending on where you find yourself in this story.

First, for some of us who are insiders, knowledgeable disciples, the inner circle, members of the faith,

this story reminds us that Jesus is not content to be shepherd just of  us sheep in this fold. Jesus

wants more than just us and our church. He is Lord, even of those to whom we say, “Go away.”

He doesn’t send them away. He receives them, gives gifts to them, and at times shames our narrow

faith through them.

Second, for others, this story is surely meant by Jesus to encourage you. Perhaps in your

move toward Jesus, you have had to brave the indifferent or exclusionary response of the inner

circle, the disciples, us. You were not received that positively by those who got to Jesus before you.

Though we say, “We have one of the friendliest churches in town,” it’s felt more to you like the church

was saying, “Send her away!”

But you persisted. You came back the next Sunday even though you didn’t feel that well

received on your first visit. You tried to learn to sing the hymns, even though you had never heard

music like this before. You heard things in the sermon, or when the scripture was read, that you

found confusing, challenging, put you off, but you persisted. You asked questions, kept trying, and

received a warmer embrace from Jesus than you did from the disciples or insiders.

How great is your faith! Your persistence will pay off. You will receive a blessing.

She told the minister that their church was the fourth church she had been a member of in the
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past ten years. 

“Were you forced to move around a lot because of your work?” he asked.

“No, I was forced to move from church to church by the church!” she responded. “I was a

member of a fundamentalist church, and when my husband left me, they virtually kicked me out

because of my divorce. I liked the next church, but then my daughter was born and, with her

developmental disabilities, well, she made lots of folks uncomfortable and, she didn’t fit into the

Sunday school very well, and so we started looking for another church. She and I started attending

another congregation, and it felt right, had a great music program, but I went through a rough time,

and when I went to one of the pastors at the church for help, he, well, let’s say he was inappropriate

and said and did things to me when I was alone with him. Well, that brought us to your church, and

we are so happy to be here.”

Woman, how great is your faith! Your persistence will pay off. You will receive a blessing. 

“That was a good sermon today,” said a man to the preacher one Sunday after service. “At

last I’m getting something out of your preaching,” he continued.

What? He had been attending that church for over a year, had joined the congregation a

month ago, and “at last I’m getting something out of your preaching”?

I’m not sure that I would have tried that hard. I doubt I would have had such persistence. Wow.

What faith.

Now can everybody here sense why this story of Jesus and the persistent, faithful Canaanite

woman is good news? It’s good news for you and me because it assures us that when we receive the

other, when we marvel at the faith of others and receive them, that’s just what Jesus wants us to do.

It’s also good news if you are here today seeking Jesus, wanting to draw closer to him,

desiring to hear his words as words spoken to you. Even as Jesus received this persistent, inquiring
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Canaanite woman, this outsider, this foreigner, he receives you. You may be a “foreigner” so far as

the Christian faith is concerned. You may be unsure of just where you fit at the table with Jesus and

his disciples. If so, remember this story and take heart. Come forward. Come to the table. Be

persistent in your desire to know Jesus better and to have him better know you.

Be persistent. Come, for great is your faith. Thanks be to God. Amen.
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